6F DEL H-1

HOTLINE
1st RACE
MASTER CAUSEWAY
REAL IS RARE
ASHWA SHWETA
TURIN

1100mts
ran 3rd to ASHWA MUDRIKA over 1000mts in one of his last start, good in trials, may go close.
ran 4th to JEWELLER over 1000mts in his last start, excelled in the latest trials, should be in the
firing line.
first run, moving impressively in the morning trials, should not go down easily.
debut run, blazing in the morning trials, should take a lot of beating.

2nd RACE
PUNJAB MAIL
SPARTAN X
VEDAGARBHA
SURIAYA
ASHWA CHICAGO

1100mts
ignore last few runs, moving nicely in the latest trials, should be in the firing line.
ran 2nd to MASTER BOOST over the same trip, should make amends.
ran 3rd to HANCOCK over 1000mts in one of her last start, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 2nd to MASTER BOOST over 1000mts as a favourite, should be given another chance.
ran 3rd to HAKUNA MATATA over the same trip, good in trials, may go close.

3rd RACE
MAN MALHARI
MAGIC QUEEN
LOVEABLE
JET
TESORO

1100mts
ran 3rd to HE IS SEXY over 1200mts in her last start, should make amends.
ran 3rd to MASTER BOOST over 1000mts in her last start, should be in the firing line.
ignore last few runs, moving nicely without BLK’S in the latest trials, may upset.
ran 5th to MASTER BOOST over 1100mts in his last start, good in trials, may go close.
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up over 1000mts in the 3yrs old maiden class, excelled
in the latest trials, can make them all run.

4th RACE
EXCELLENT GIRL

1600mts
ran 3rd to SOLARIUM over 1200mts in her last start with 400mts more to travel, she is the one to
be beaten.
ran 2nd to HE IS SEXY over 1200mts in his last start, good in trials, may go close.
ran 2nd to TALENTED over 1400mts in his last start, can trouble the best.
knocking at the door, keep an eye.

EMBATTLED
ASHWA JAWALA
MASTER FRANKEL
5th RACE
MIDLEXESS
WARRIOR THRIVE
GOLDEN MAGIC
PROMISE OF LOVE

1400mts
ran 2nd to ASHWA MAITHALI over 1600mts in her last start, should not go down without a fight.
ran 4th to TREASURE over 1200mts in his last start, good in trials, may go close.
ran 3rd to ASHWA MAITHALI over 1600mts in her last start, should fight every inch of grounds.
won in a close finish over 1400mts in the lower class, penalised retains form, should defy the
penalty and put up another winning gallop.

6th RACE
CUNCHO
AMAZING INFERNO
FAR AWAY
SOLARIUM

1000mts
ran 2nd to AMAZING JET over the same trip, should make amends.
can fight for the minor placings.
ignore last runs, moving impressively in the latest trials, should not go down easily.
won in a close finish over 1200mts in the lower class, penalised retains form, should fight every
inch of grounds.

7th RACE
MISS ARTS
MIZILLA GOLD
PERSONAL LEGEND
HAKUNA MATATA

1000mts
ran 3rd to NAUGHTY over 1100mts in her last start, can trouble the best.
ran 2nd to NAUGHTY over 1100mts in her last start, should make amends.
can fight for the minor placings.
won comfortably over 1100mts in the lower class, penalised retains form, should fight every inch
of grouds.
knocking at the door, keep an eye.
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